8 168 We also compared bacterial growth on un-treated versus UV-irradiated LDPE to determine if the UV- 169 irradiated LDPE was more susceptable to bacterial degradation. 170 
Assessment of the effect of Tween-80 and citrate on microbial growth

171
Both Tween-80 and citrate in the culture medium could serve as carbon sources for bacterial 172 growth. Therefore, three control cultures were conducted to determine if these media components could 173 181 Degradation assays 182 LDPE powder (100 mg) was added to cylinder tubes containing 10 mL of the sterile basal 183 medium. After inoculation with cultures of the eight species individually, these were shaken on a rotary 184 shaker at 30 o C. Experiments were performed in triplicate for 3 weeks. Controls consisted of tubes 185 containing medium with no bacterial inoculation. Escherichia coli DH5α was also cultured as a control 186 to determine if any additional chemical(s) that could serve as a carbon source were in the PE powder.
187 Bacterial growth was measured over 21 days and PE degradation was monitored by measuring the 188 weight of the PE particles before and after incubation. Cell mass production (cell dry weight) was also 189 measured at the end of the experiment (day 21).
190 Cell growth assays 191 The growth of bacteria on PE particles was measured according to Uchida et al. (2000) as optical 192 density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) with a visible spectrophotometer (model Ultrospec 500 pro; Biochrom, 193 USA). Before measurement, all tubes were shaken gently to suspend the settled biomass and then 194 allowed to stand for 30 minutes to allow time for the suspended PE particles to float up and out of the 195 path of the optical density reading.
196 LDPE weight loss measurement 197 To accurately determine the dry weight of residual low LDPE (after the 21 days of culturing), PE 198 with bound cells were filtered using a single-fold tissue paper (Tork, SCA Tissue North American 199 LLC, USA). The filter pores were small enough to capture the PE particles, and yet wide enough for 200 the mineral components and cells to be washed through. The filterd PE particles were then washed with 201 2% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) to lyse any remaining cells that were adhered to the PE particle 202 surface, and the cell debris was captured, dried, and weighed. The PE particles (on the filter paper) 203 were further rinsed with distilled water, and then dried overnight at 60 o C before weighing. Although 204 some dried cells debris remained attached to the PE particles (visualized by SEM), their contributon to 205 the total PE particle mass was considered negiligible. The percentage of PE particle weight loss was 211 The supernatants were collected, and the cell pellets were dried at 60 o C over night. The tubes 212 containing the dried cell mass were then weighed using a four digit balance (model SL-114, Denver 213 instrument, USA).
214 Analysis of LDPE hydrolysis products 215 The presence of putative hydrolysis products (linear alkanes) in the culture supernatant generated 216 by low density LDPE biodegradation were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC-FID). At the end of 217 the experiment (day 21), triplicate tubes containing the 10 mL bacterial cultures were extracted with 5 LDPE is a carbon source that is not easily metabolized by bacteria, so large accumulations of cell 294 mass were not expected. Cell mass production on LDPE media after 21 days of incubation varied 295 between 0.15 ± 0.007 g L -1 CDW for M. luteus IRN20 and 0.37 ± 0.05 g L -1 for C. necator H16 (Fig   296 2) . Degradation of LDPE also varied for each bacterium. The percent decrease in LDPE mass ranged 297 from 18.9% ± 0.072 for M. luteus IRN20 to 33.7% ± 0.12 for C. necator H16 (Figure 3) . A. pitti IRN19 298 also appeared to be an effective bacterium for degradation LDPE particles. Although A. pitti IRN19 299 displayed the lowest cell mass production on LDPE rather than first bacterial group (Figure 2) , it 300 reduced LDPE mass by approximately 30% (Figure 3 ), and generated a large range of alkane 301 hydrolysis products (Table 3) . Also, although Pseudomonas putida LS46 produced less biomass that C. 307 tsuruhatensis IRN27, with alkane standard solution are seen in Figure S2 . The concentrations of each 308 saturated carbon chain for the 8 bacteria tested are shown in Table 3 . The data strongly suggest LDPE 309 chain biodegradation by some of the bacteria tested, and that different bacteria generate different 310 hydrolysis products. The hydrolysis products were confirmed to consist of saturated linear alkanes with 311 carbon chain lengths of C 22 to C 32 , because they matched perfectly with the linear alkane standards. 312 Greater than 65% of the hydrolysis products generated by all tested bacteria were C 25 alkanes. The 313 greatest variation in hydrolysis product chain length (C 24 to C 32 ) was observed in the culture 314 supernatants of A. pitti IRN19 and D. tsuruhatensis IRN27, which both produced a wide-range of 315 alkanes during growth on LDPE. Tables   2   3 Table 1 . Peak definition and wave length position (cm -1 ) at different points of the curves (Baselines, 4 edge and peak). 56x40mm (300 x 300 DPI)
